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(Communicated by Prof. A. C. ZAANEN at the meeting of May 26, 1962) 
l) Introduction and results 
It is well known that the Bernstein polynomials 
n 
(l) Bn (f; x) = 2 f (ifn) Pni (x) (n= l, 2, ... ), 
i~o 
where 
Pni (x) = ( 7) xi (1-x)n-t, 
associated with a real function f(x) E 0[0, 1], have the property that 
lim Bn (f; x) = f(x) 
n-+oo 
uniformly on [0, l ]. 
In order to derive an estimation for the speed with which Bn(f; x) 
tends to f(x) when n--? CXJ, one is often using the modulus of continuity 
w( b) of f(x). It is defined by 
w( b)= sup lf(x)- f(y)j (x, y E [0, 1]). 
1:>:-111~6 
SIKKEMA [l] proved that for all functions f(x) E 0[0, l] and for every 
n= l, 2, ... the inequality 
(2) lf(x)-Bn(f; x)j-;;;.K w (v~) 
holds for 
(3) 4306+ 837 V6 K = 5832 = 1,0898873 ... , 
and, moreover, he has shown that (3) is the best possible value in (2). 
For the approximation of functions of m real variables x1, ... , Xm, 
LORENTZ [2, p. 51] takes a simplex Ll defined by 
Xk ~ 0 (k=l, ... , m} 
485 
Let X(x1, ... , xm) be a point of Ll. If /(X) is a real and continuous function 
defined on Ll we shall write f EO [Ll]. With each f EO [Ll] he associates 
the generalized Bernstein polynomials 
En(/; X)= En(/; X1, ... , Xm) 
with 
_ ~1 m - - n~~l···-~m (n)(n-il) (n-il··· -im-1) . i ( ) . . 
- il i2 . . . im Xl ... Xm l Xl . . . Xm . 
Lorentz proved that these polynomials possess the property that 
lim En (/; X)= /(X) 
n-+oo 
uniformly on Ll. 
In his investigation on the speed with which Bn (f; X) tends to /(X) 
when n--+ oo, STANOU [3] is using a modulus of continuity of f(X), defining 
it by 
w(b1, ... , bm)= sup If (X')-/(X")!, 
lxk'-xk"l ~ fh 
(k=l ••..• m) 
where X'=(x1', ... , Xm') and X"=(x1", ... , Xm") both belong to Ll. He 
proves that there exists a constant Gm, not depending on the choice of 
f E O[Ll] nor on n (n= l, 2, ... ), such that 
(4) ( l l l ) if(X) -En (f; X)! ~Gm w Vn' Vn' ... , Vn . 
If Ym is the infimum of all constants Gm for which ( 4) holds uniformly in 
f and in n, STANOU shows that Ym satisfies the inequality 
(5) Ym~l+tm. 
In this paper we are first proving a generalization of the inequality 
w(J.b) ~ (l + ]J.[) w(b) 
for the modulus of continuity of a function f(x) EO [0, l] (cf. [1]). Here 
]A[ stands for the largest integer being smaller than J.. In fact, we prove 
(6) w(J.1b1, ... , Ambm) ~ (l + max ]J.k[) w(b1, ... , bm). 
(k) 
This formula is a sharper one than that of STANOU, who uses in [3] the 
inequality 
m 
w(.?clbl, ... ,lcmbm) ~ (1 + L Ak) w(bb ... , bm) 
k=l 
486 
as a generalization of the same formula with m = 2, established by 
lPATOV [4]. 
Using (6) we show that (5) can be replaced by 
(7) Ym ~ 1+(K-1) m 
where K is defined in (3). 
2. JDroof of (6) 
Let X'(xt', ... , Xm') and X"(xt", ... , xm") be two points of Ll with 
lxk' -xk"l ~A.kbk (k= 1, ... , m). Then we have 
lxk' -xk"l ~Aa~k 
if 
This means that the linesegment X' X" can be covered by at most ]A.a[ + 1 
congruent closed m-dimensional parallelepipeds with sides parallel to the 
Xt, ... , Xm axis and with length bt, ... , bm respectively. In each of these 
parallelepipeds the difference between two values of f(X) does not exceed 
w(bt, ... , bm). Hence we have 
If (X')-f (X")I ~(1 + ]A.a[) w(bt, ... , bm), 
and as this holds for each couple of points X' and xu with the above 
property, (6) is established. 
3. Estimation of If (X)-Bn (f; X)l 
For the sake of brevity we shall write JD instead of 
p~·····im (X). 
Because of 
n n-il n-i1 ... --im-1 
! ! ... ! JD=1 








into 2m parts in the following way. 
=!·········!+!·········! +! ......... !+ ... 
lxk-(ik/n)j~<5"' lxi-(ii/n)l> <h x2-(i2jn) I ><52 
<k-l, .... m) lxk~(iJ/n)l ~<5"' Xk--,- (ik/n) I ~ <5~c 
(k;.;2 ... ;;ml " " (k-l,a, ... ,m) 
487 
+ !············! +! ............ ! 
lxm-(im/n)l >Om lxz- (iz/n) I> 01 
lx"-(ik/n) I ;;:;o~c 
(k~l ..... m-1) 
(!-1, 2) 
lx"-(ik/n) I ;;:;o" 
(k-a, ... ,m) 
+ ! ............ ! 
!xz- Uz/n) I> oz 
(!-1, 3) 
lxk- (ik/n) I;;:; ok 
I T ........... . 
(k~2,4 .... ,m) 
+ ! ............ ! + ..................... +! ............ !. 
lxz- (iz/n) I> oz 
(l~m-1,m) 
lxk- (ik/n) I ;;:; Ok 
tk~l ..... m-2) 
Using (6) we have 
lxz- (izln) I> oz 
(!=l,. .. ,m) 
lf(X)-Bn(f; X)!;;:; w(61, ... , bm) ~! ............ ! P+ 
lx"- (ik/n) I;;:; ok 
(k-l, .... m) 
(k=2, ... ,m) (k=1, .... m-ll 
·{]Xm-~im/n)[ +1}P+ ! ............ !{]x1-~i1/nl + Jx2-~i2/nl +1}P+ 
m lxz- (iz/n)l > oz 1 2 
(!=1,2) 
lx~c-(1:"/n)l ;;:;o" 
(k=a •••• ml 
... +! .... : ....... !{]XI-t/n)[ + ...... ]Xm-~:m/nl +1 }p~ 
lxz-(1.z/n)l > oz 
(l-1 .... ,m) 
;::;; w( b1, ... , Om) { 1 + ~!.: ...... ".'. ! I XI- ~I P + 
'l2 ...... , ~m 
lx1- (i1/n) I> 01 
1 I i21 1 1 im 1 } + T ! ............ ! X2- - p + ... ~ ! ............ ! Xm- - p 
u2 · · · n um · · · n 21, 't-3 ...... , 'tm ~1, •..•.. , ~m-1 
lx2-(i2/n) I> 02 lxm-(im/n)l >Om 
488 
Choosing (h=o2= ... =Om= :n' we have 
if(X)-Bn (f; X) I~ w (V~' ... , V~) · 
· { l + ~ Vn . L -I' Xk- ~~ (7) xkik(l-xk)n-iJc}. 
k-l Jx~c- (~~c/n)J > (1/Vn) k 
Using the fact that the inequality 
Vn L _,x-~l(7)xi(l-x)n-i~K-l 
Jx- (i/n) I> (1jVn) 
holds for n= l, 2, ... as SIKKEMA showed in [1], we have established 
inequality (7). 
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